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December 10, 2018 (Austin, TX) – The Junior League of Austin (JLA) is pleased to               
present the third annual Austin Entertains, sponsored by the Nyle Maxwell Family of             
Dealerships, a culinary experience celebrating Austin’s top female chefs. The “who’s           
who” event features tastings from the women who are leading Austin’s culinary scene,             
signature cocktails from local bartenders, craft beer & local wine tastings, live music,             
and more. This year’s event takes place on February 28 at Fair Market in the vibrant                
east Austin area and provides essential funding to programs such as FIT – Food in               
Tummies, along with over 30 other community non-profits. 
 
This year’s theme “Glamping in the Desert” will transport guests to a laid-back oasis for               
the night as they taste and sip their way through Austin. Featuring full use of Fair                
Market’s indoor and outdoors spaces, the event is sure to please die-hard foodies and              
casual grazers alike with plenty of the best food and drink options in the city, in addition                 
to new entertainment options for the event to be announced soon. 
 
Tickets are available now, including VIP and general admission options. VIP ticket            
holders are invited for an exclusive early tasting beginning at 6:30 p.m., as well as               
access to the VIP lounge, complimentary valet, and a choice swag bag. General             
admission entry begins at 7 p.m. to enjoy the included bites, signature drinks and              
tastings; as well as entertainment, including a live band, silent auction, and much more,              
all supporting JLA’s mission. For more details and ticket information, please visit            
austinentertains.org. 
 

https://www.jlaustin.org/austin-entertains/


Participating Chefs & Bartenders 
Trish Eichelberger – Alamo Drafthouse 
Alex Sanguinetti – Alamo Drafthouse 
Callie Speer – Holy Roller 
Amanda Turner – Juniper 
Cheyne Maclaskey – Dimebox Ballroom 
Amanda Pallagi Naim – Four Seasons Hotel 
Monica Glen Sullivan – Guild 
Hannah Yerby – Guild 
Mary Catherine Curren – Irene’s 
Bonnie Wright – Olamaie 
Erin Ashford – Olamaie 
 
And more to be announced soon! 
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About The Junior League of Austin  
The Junior League of Austin is an organization of more than 2,500 women committed to 
promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving the 
community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose 
is exclusively educational and charitable. On an annual basis, The Junior League of 
Austin contributes hundreds of thousands of dollars to the Austin community and its 
members volunteer approximately 160,000 hours with local non-profits and through its 
signature programs. For more information about The Junior League of Austin, call 
512-467-8982 or visit www.jlaustin.org. 
 
For more information on Austin Entertains, please contact: 
Jenn Adams & Amber Myers, Spring Events PR Co-Chairs springeventspr@jlaustin.org  
Andrea Jacobs, JLA PR Chair prchair@jlaustin.org 
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